
Charity Art Auction 
«Hands for Mom»



• During the 90 days of the brutal war, we received a severe "national 
traumatology": hundreds and thousands of injuries and violent atrocities 
against civilian civilians. Murders and injuries of children and mothers are 
beyond comprehension and perception. Today, in the deep rear in the 
Lviv region, the front of the "struggle for life" is bravely held by our 
doctors. They are visited daily by the seriously injured, but fortunately 
alive, defenders of our country affected by hot spots of Donetsk, 
Luhansk, Kherson, Kharkiv, Zaporozhye. Dozens of women with small 
children in their arms lost their arms during the bombing. Spiritual and 
physical rehabilitation of Ukrainian mothers is extremely important 
today. It is everyone's responsibility to earn and help! Ukrainian artists, 
having art as a weapon, are ready to donate their works to a noble cause. 
The idea of the auction is simple - to raise funds for prostheses for 
Ukrainian mothers who must continue to live and care for their young 
children!

• Auction curator Dr. Khrystyna Berehovska, Cultural Adviser to the 
Head of the Lviv Regional Military Administration.



• For more than two months, Ukrainians have been courageously defending our 
state: some are fighting hard on the line of fire, and some are defending their no 
less important front in the rear… The world of art and culture can never be 
apolitical, given that artists always appeal to their own experiences , impressions 
or fears, today, they unitedly defend their position and ideals on the artistic front 
of the country. United by a common mission, well-known Ukrainian artists took 
part in the Hands for Mom charity auction and donated their work to help 
Ukrainian mothers who have lost limbs as a result of the Russian occupiers' 
bombings, and with them the opportunity to care for their children. Every day 
more and more affected women come to Lviv region in need of mental and 
physical healing. Therefore, the main mission of the auction is to raise funds for 
prosthetics for mothers, which will not allow them to lose heart and inspire them 
to live a full life. The axiom: "happy mother is a happy child", in today's realities 
acquires a new interpretation: "happy mothers and children today - bright and 
cloudless Ukraine tomorrow"!

• Co-curator of the auction, first-year graduate student of the Lviv National Academy of Arts 
- Karina Davydova



LYUBOMUR MEDVID

5000 €
«Tic-tac-toe», diptych

tempera, 122х61 сm.



LYUBOMUR MEDVID

6000 €
«The wife is furious», diptych

cardboard, canvas, tempera, 117х97 сm.



MYKOLA SHYMCHUK

3000 €

Life of Trees
oil, canvas, 100х80 сm.

3000 €

Life of Trees 2 Series
oil, canvas, 100х80 сm.



500 €

«Dwarves march» № 24
levkas, 43х50 сm.

BOHDAN SOROKA



BOHDAN PIKULYTSKY

500 €

«2022»
levkas, 18х24 сm.



MYKHAILO DEMTSIU

5000 €

«Mariupol» 

oil, canvas, 116х140 сm.

6000 €

«The ghost of Kiev» 

oil, canvas, 116х140 сm.



ANDRIY BOKOTEY

1500 €

«Composition»  



VOLODYMYR ODREKHIVSKYI

1500 €

«Motherhood 3»

bronze, 9x18x8 cm.



VASYL ODREKHIVSKYI

2000 €

«Diana»



IHOR KOVALEVYCH

600 €

«Tower 1»

500 €

«Tower 2»



VASYL YARYCH

3000 €

«Family»

(bronze, granite), А=34



IHOR BEREZA

1000 €

«Madonna»

fireclay, hand-molded, h-40 сm.



VALERIY BASANETS

900 €

«Mrs. Pierre»
oil, cardboard, 45х33 сm.



OSTAP PATYK

1000 €
«Return» 

oil, canvas, 100х150 сm.



ROXOLANA PATYK

500 €

«Holy mother of Sorrow» 

ink, cardboard, 20х18 сm.



YURIY KOCH

2400 €
«Lviv forever»

oil, canvas, 70х90 сm.

1500 €

«Renaissance Restoration»
oil, canvas, 84х84 сm.



VOLODYMYR BOHUSLAVSKYI

600 €

«Day»

oil, canvas, 70х70 cm.



LUDMYLA BOHUSLAVSKA

400 €

«Floral patterns»

acrylic, oil, canvas, 70х80 cm.



ANDRIН MENTUKН

3000 €

«No title»

50х61 cm.



VICTOR MOSKALYUK

4000 €

«Black mountain»

oil, canvas, 130х110 сm.



ELINA BILOUS

1800 €

«Pink elephants»

author's technique, 100х100 cm.



ANNA LYSYK

400 €

Icebreaker

400 €

Winter vessel



VERONIKA CHEREDNYCHENKO

2000 €

Untitled, from the series «METALIS»
oil, photo, canvas, 120х20 cm.

2000 €

Untitled, from the series «METALIS»

oil, photo, canvas, 120х20 cm.



VERONIKA CHEREDNYCHENKO

500 €

Untitled, from the series «METALIS»
oil, photo, canvas, 50х50 сm.

500 €

Untitled, from the series «METALIS»
oil, photo, canvas, 50х50 сm.



VERONIKA CHEREDNYCHENKO

500 €

Untitled, from the series «METALIS»
oil, photo, canvas, 50х50 сm.

500 €
Untitled, from the series «METALIS»

oil, photo, canvas, 50х50 сm.



LILIYA STUDNYTSKA

1000 €
«It's dawn» 

acrylic, canvas, 85х160 сm.

1000 €

«Spring» 
acrylic, canvas, 85х160 сm.



VOLODYMYR PYDLYAK

850 €

«H2O» 
oil, canvas, 60х60 сm.

850 €

«Firenzo»
oil, canvas, 72х80 сm.



MAKAR MOSKALYUK

1000 €

«27» 
oil, canvas, 80х100 сm.



BOGDANA PATSYUK

1000 €
«Dough» 

acrylic, graphite, 120х120 сm.

1000 €
«Dough» 

acrylic, graphite, 120х120 сm.


